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Celebrating
Diversity,
Equity,
and Inclusion
Celebrate how diversity, equity, and inclusion strengthen the community
this fall with the Downers Grove Public Library.
Listening Sessions (Online)

R

Tues., Sept. 22, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. & Sat., Sept. 26, 10:30 - noon.

DGPL values hearing from community members and recognizes that neutrality
can no longer be prioritized over the need to respond to inequities and systems
that have oppressed culture groups. Conversations will help inform the library
on how it can include diversity, equity, and inclusion in its future goals and
next strategic plan. Listening sessions will be guided by a consultant from RGW
Consulting. Check dglibrary.org/listen for more information.

In-Person Exhibit: Telling a People’s Story African-American Children’s Illustrated Literature
Aug. 31 - Oct. 2

Discover African-American children’s authors and illustrators and their important
role in relating African-American identity, history, and social justice. This exhibit is
organized by the Miami University Art Museum through a grant from the Martha
Holden Jennings Foundation.

A Bit of History: Living History Performance
on the Life of Harriet Tubman (Online) R
DGPL's weekly Discovery Bags, geared
toward children in Preschool–5th Grade,
provide fun, at-home activities every Monday.

Library Hours & Closings

Sun., Sept. 13, 2:00 p.m.

Experience the life of Harriet Tubman through dramatic monologue, poetry, and
song, followed by Q&A. Performed by Cynthia Maddox.

Autobiography of a Freedom Rider: My Life as a
Foot Soldier for Civil Rights (Online) R
Sun., Sept. 20, 2:00 p.m.

Find out more about DGPL’s reopening
plans and hours at dglibrary.org.

Author Thomas Armstrong discusses his life as a civil rights activist and Freedom
Rider during the early 1960s, in conjunction with current systemic racial issues.

The library will be closed on
Sunday, September 6 and
Monday, September 7
in observance of Labor Day.

Community Read and Discussion: Lift Every Voice:
Why African-American Poetry Matters (Online) R

Register: dglibrary.org/events
R Advance registration required.

Sun., Oct. 18, 2:00 p.m.
Read and discuss poems from the book African-American Poetry: 250 Years of Struggle
& Song, provided by a grant from The Library of America, the Schomburg Center
for Research in Black Culture, and others. The poems chosen reflect a range of voices
and topics, from history to music, injustice to solidarity. The dialogue, led by poet and
Columbia University professor CM Burroughs, will delve into both the richness of the
African-American poetic tradition and the current struggles for racial justice. Poetry
packets will be available one month beforehand.

Find your next title with the library’s Staff Picks collection. Staff members from
all departments share their favorite books, movies, and music. Look for Staff Picks
on their shelf on the second floor or in the stacks marked by a special “Staff Picks”
sign. Check online each Wednesday for recommendations: dglibrary.org/staff-picks,
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. Follow and use the hashtag #DGPLreads to
keep up with the freshest picks by DGPL staff.

September: Strong Female Protagonists

October: Heart-Pounding Reads

Organization of the Month
September

October

DuPage Pads is the largest provider of interim (overnight)
and permanent housing, coupled with support services, to help individuals
work toward a place to call home. Their mission is to end homelessness
in DuPage County. Four overnight housing sites and 35 supportive
housing apartments are located in Downers Grove. Each year, over 1,200
individuals experiencing homelessness are served, including 193 children.
DuPage Pads partners with over 124 local employers to assist in career
and job development and more than 4,000 volunteers donate over 68,539
hours to support their mission. The library partners with DuPage Pads
by offering its clients DGPL-Use library cards and the Lunch 'n' Learn
program series. October marks the beginning of shelter season. Volunteers
are always needed (families and kids are encouraged): visit dupagepads.org.

Paws With A Cause enhances the
independence and quality of life for people
with disabilities through custom-trained Assistance Dogs.
They work to increase the awareness of the rights and
roles of Assistance Dog Teams through education and
advocacy. Volunteers foster puppies from eight weeks to
12-14 months; there are numerous foster puppies living
in the Downers Grove community that will be eventually
placed with clients free of charge. Paws With A Cause
trains service dogs, hearing dogs, seizure response dogs,
and service dogs for children with autism. Foster puppy
parents are always needed: visit pawswithacause.org.

DuPage Pads

Paws With A Cause

Future Bestsellers
These titles are sure to be hot when they arrive!
Contact the Ask Us Desk to place a hold.

Fiction

Nonfiction

Fiction

Fiction
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Important Voting Dates

Your Walkthrough Library

Important dates for the November 3, 2020
general election:

The Downers Grove Public Library reopened to the
public on July 6 after nearly four months of being closed
to the public. While visits to the library may look a little
different, DGPL is committed to ensuring that its core
services are accessible and safe in its next phase of reopening.
The library is open for walkthrough visitors and
encourages patrons to grab-and-go. Patrons are invited
to visit the library for up to one hour per day. Additional
services will be available as time goes on, however popular
services, such as the children’s play area or notary services,
are currently unavailable.

First day Election Authority
mails a Vote-by-Mail ballot
9/24/20 Early Voting at Election Authority begins
10/7/20
Grace Period registration and voting begins
10/18/20 Last day of Online Voter registration
10/19/20 Early Voting at temporary sites begins
10/31/20 Last Day of Early Voting at temporary voting sites
11/2/20
Last day of Early Voting at the Election Authority
11/2/20
Last day of Grace Period registration and voting
9/24/20

Be an informed voter this November. Visit dglibrary.org/vote.

Pick-a-Palooza Pick Packs
Win a curated bundle of books this fall! While the
library cannot host the annual in-person Pick-a-Palooza
recommendation book fair this year, the new Staff Picks Curators
will still be sharing their favorite titles! This year, patrons can
enter raffles for Pick-a-Palooza Pick Packs. Pick Packs will
feature a curator’s favorite title plus other books in the same
genre/age group. Pick Packs will be raffled off beginning each
Sunday in November. Keep an eye out for your chance to win
copies of some of the staff's favorite books. Stay up to date with
recommendations anytime by visiting dglibrary.org/staff-picks.

Available services:
• Browsing for materials (books, movies, music, etc.)
• Reference and Readers' Advisory
• Library card registration
• Computer use - reservations required
• Wireless printing, copiers, and scanners
• Curbside Pickup
DGPL is officially fine free! Patrons will no longer be
charged late fines for overdue materials. After an item is
14 days overdue, the card will be blocked from checking
out additional materials. Patrons will be charged for items
that are lost, damaged, or 42+ days overdue. Learn more at
dglibrary.org/get-a-card.
All information is current as of August 6, 2020.
Stay informed at dglibrary.org.

Director’s Note
Use, Access, and Equity: Overdue Fines Eliminated
Library collections are meant to be used. We want the books, movies, and music to circulate to our
community members. We want people to enjoy them without stress and the fear of fines. In support of this,
we have eliminated overdue fines.
This policy change is focused on access and equity. Overdue fines are a regressive method of raising
revenue, they hurt the most those who can afford them the least, create stress-filled interactions, and require
significant amounts of staff time to manage. When many people are living paycheck to paycheck, a large fine
incurred on their card or one of their children's cards can be enough for them to stop using the library.
Eliminating overdue fines is not a new idea, and Downers Grove is not the first library to do so. Other Chicago-area libraries
that have already made this kind of change and reported that their patrons have been pleased with the change. In a policy statement,
the American Library Association promotes “the removal of all barriers to library and information services, particularly fees and
overdue charges.” The Downers Grove Public Library’s Strategic Plan 2017-2020 includes the goal “We remove barriers to service”
and objective “to adjust policies and procedures to improve access to services.”
Fines have typically accounted for only about one percent of the library’s total operating revenue and they continue to trend
down, especially after implementation of automatic renewals in 2017. Overdue fines are not necessary to have a healthy, responsible
library budget. Taxpayers will not pay more to the library as a result of this change. The library will save staff time and supplies as
a result of eliminating overdue fines. Items will still have due dates and cardholders still have motivation to get their items back on
time. Anyone with more than five overdue items at a time will have their library card privileges suspended, including checking out
more items and placing holds, until the items are paid for or returned.
Overdue fines are a barrier to service. Imposing them is contrary to why we exist and what we do as a place for everyone to
Discover, Grow, Play, and Learn.

Discover • Grow • Play • Learn
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Programming Highlights

Registration opens two weeks prior to event date.
P Prerequisite required.
R Advance registration required.

Visit dglibrary.org/events for a full list of virtual and pickup programs.

For Kids:

For Teens:

Discovery Bags
Every Monday, 50 Discovery Bags
are available in the Kids Room. Bags
are geared towards children in
Preschool–5th Grade. Come back
weekly for new activities! Share pictures
by using the hashtag #DGPLpics.
Patrons must pick up their Discovery
Bags in the Kids Room.

Maker Mondays
Maker Mondays are back as To-Go activities! Check the Events Calendar for each
week’s activity to pick up in Teen Central.

Clothespin Puppets
Clothespin Puppets are back this
October with a virtual Halloween
Puppet Show! Up to seven different
Halloween books will be featured. More
details to follow.

Virtual Computer Classes:
Introduction to Zoom

iPhone Intermediate

R

Tues., Sept. 8, 1:00 p.m.

Sponsored by People’s Resource
Center (PRC).
LinkedIn Basics

Selling Your Stuff
on Facebook

R P

Thurs., Oct. 1, 5:30 p.m.

R

Mon., Sept. 14, 6:00 p.m.

Job Hunting with Indeed

R P

Thurs., Sept. 24, 2:00 p.m.

Word Mail Merge
R

R P

Tues., Oct., 6, 11:00 a.m.

Wed., Sept. 16, 10:30 a.m.

New Cover to Cover Podcasts
Go behind the scenes at DGPL with this monthly podcast. Meet library staff, learn about services and events in the
community, and hear about the Organization of the Month.
September – Board President Jonathan Graber talks about navigating the library's closure and the pandemic; DuPage Pads.
October—December – Readers' Advisory with Lauren and Ed.
Cover to Cover is produced in the library’s media lab. Listen on Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, or on the library’s
website at dglibrary.org/cover-to-cover-podcast.
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